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and space. She had conie to a clearing, where several
huge beeches had been torn up by a storm some years
before. Their place had been filled by a tangle of n^any
saplings, and in their midst, rose an elder bush, already
showing leaf, amid the bare winterly wood. The last
western light caught the twinkling leaf-buds, and made
of the tree a Burning Bush, first herald of the spring.
The sight of it unloosed some swell of passion in
Diana,; she found herself smiling amid her tears, and
saying incoherent things, that only the wood caught.
To-day was the meeting of Parliament. She pictured
the scene. Marsham was there, full of projects and
ambitions, Innocently, exultantly, she reminded her*
self how much she knew of them. If he could not have
her sympathy, he must have her antagonism. But no
chilling exclusions and reserves! Bather, a generous
confidence on his side; and a gradual, a childlike melting
and kindling on hers. In politics she would never agree
with him,—never 1—she would fight him with all her
breath and strength. But not with the methods of Mrs.
Fotheringham. No!—what have politics to do with—
with	
She dropped her face in her hands, laughing to herself,
the delicious tremors of first love running through her.
Would she hear from him ? She understood she was to
be written to; though she had never asked it. But ought
she to allow it? Was it comenalle^ She knew that
girls now did what they liked; threw all the old rules
overboard. But-=~proudly—she stood by the old ^ubs;
she would do nothing ' fast' or forward. Yet sb$ was an
orphan—standing alone; surely for her, there might be
more freedom than for others ?.
She hurried home, With the rush of new happiness,
had come back the old pity, the old yeafning. It wasn't,
wasn't Fanny's fault! She,—Diana—had always Bader-

